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Attendees:    
Janet Morris Gwen Sandilands Donna Harrington Karin Bourque 
Deb Lyons Susan Howard  Allyson Printz  Gail Falewicz 
Rose Lerer Carol Gallagher Lisa Reed  
 
Meeting started with introduction of new members Susan and Deb, and round table 
introductions.    
 
Open floor.  Minutes accepted.   
 

Updates: 

 
GS gave an update on the budget. There are still no solicits from teachers to use funds.    
Motion to accept report and seconded.   
 
Socials:  The socials over all were well attended. Chick fillet sandwiches sold, slow to 
start, however, students who bought the sandwiches were happy with them but there was 
not an overall excitement.  There was no follow up on the masks or masquerade party.   
We now have some masks that can be used for a future activity.   
 
We should look at future use for QN, talent show for fund raising opportunities.    
 
The talent show went very well.    The show was very long, but the IACS community had 
fun.    Next year suggestions are shorter acts, and better music coordination.  We made 
$357.67 from selling popcorn, hotdogs, and soda. 
 
Tae Kwon Do one person signed up, we will receive $50.     
 
Development committee; we are pleased with this year so are interested in new parent 
coffee, 8:00 to 9:00 in September. A suggestion is 4 dates in September.   Also a fall 
festival, pumpkins,   IACA could do yard sale etc.  They also want to do a musical 
comedy night like they did last year.  Saturday 11:00 to 3:00 we could also do a vendor 
table rental.   Staff appreciation dinner will happen again as it did this year.   IACA will 
offer to help.    
 
Camp Darfur event will borrow the DJ equipment and signed the contract.     
 
New Business,   

 
Elections; The following board members were approved for the 2010/2011 school year. 
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President:  Janet Morris 
President-Elect:  Gail Falewicz 
Treasurer:  Paula Girouard 
Co-Secretaries: Kathy Krystofik & Lisa Reed 
Fundraising Coordinator:  Heather Landis 
Volunteer Coordinator:  Susan Howard 
Publicity: Annie Accettullo 
Enrichment Coordinator:  Carol Passarelli  
Library Lead Chair: Carol Gallagher 
Library Volunteer Coordinator: Kerry Wellenstein 
Hospitality: Allyson Printz 
Book Fair Coordinator: Karin Bourque 
Socials /Dances: Tracy Leedberg will be DJ but we need a coordinator to line up 

volunteers, etc. 

Box Top Coordinator:  Kate Conran 
Destination Imagination Coordinator: OPEN 
 
Motion by GS second by RL to vote the slate, everyone approved.    
   
Destination Imagination:  We do not have a coordinator.  GS suggested that we put a 
notice in the Dispatch that DI is in jeopardy and if parents are not willing to step forward 
it will not happen next year.  It was suggested that we look at making changes to how it is 
funded.  Perhaps the school wants to take responsibility (fund a stipend for a teacher to 
organize this since it is consistent with the mission of the school).  JM agreed to look into 
this.  DL suggested that we reach out to incoming parents; JM suggested that perhaps we 
could have a DI table at the June Welcoming Day.      
 
Basket Raffle, going along, information is not going out to home base.   The basket 
raffle needs more communication going out to students.  The May 12th flyer will be going 
out to teachers.    
Assembly May 17th.   Tickets will be sold at the play, (shows, send e-mail to Google 
board to see who can sell tickets and advertise May 21st)    Book fair, June 1st – 4th  Art 
Show June 4th     
 
Robotics Club:  Donna Harrington (attendee) was an advisor to the robotics club. The 
club was very popular.  However it took up a lot of time and energy. They now have 12 
Mindstorm kits—which she felt was a good number.  Donna is making a proposal for a 
robotics camp for a week in the summer.   
 
Pay for Activities:  Principals provided list of Clubs, providers, etc,   We discussed 
asking for students to pay for activities. Then, the advisors would receive a stipend and it 
would encourage more of a commitment on the part of the students. GS offered to 
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prepare a budget for next year if JM can get her the number of kids participating in each 
of the clubs….She will host a budget meeting in August. 
 
Sell Chick Fil-A at Art Show with pastry,   sell food at prominent location.   Sell food at 
book sale location.    
Start with 50 sandwiches.    $3.50/sandwich   
 
Susan updated the group on a Volunteer data base which includes, name, baking, phone # 
grade, e-mail.  The software is named PTO Manager Software.  Susan will check in to the 
software and see if there are any fees.   The software will generate reports, and provides 
tracking.    
 
Summer reading,   required reading so that we can have books at book fair.   Will get 
books from Book Fairs, by Book Ends.    
 
Gift Cards:  There is one more chance to buy them this year. 
 
School Calendar:  KB was concerned about details not included on the school Google 
calendar.  She mentioned end of quarter dates, report card dates, etc. 
 
 
Year end Canobie or Water country day trip when school is out.  It could be the last week 
of school.   Canobie $20/person for group rate, need only 25 people.  The trip could also 
be set for October for Halloween.   18th of June is open from 9:30 a.m. to 10:00.   We 
decided to skip this for this year. 
 
Early release June 8th:  We decided not to have an activity on this date.  There are too 
many other activities at this time.    
 
Equipment for purchase,   hand out with web links.   LR had info on popcorn machines.  
GS bought the first water dispense and will buy another. 
 
Job Matrix;   List of positions,   look the list for June.   Add on if you can think of 
something.    
 
Set up for book fair on early release day.    
 
Semi formal, $200 for pictures; other item, moving up day, never provided any funds.     
 
 
 


